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overintheeast
Kayleigh was asked how she and her team have come to be on an
impressive winning streak and were they doing anything in
particular to remain unbeaten?
Kayleigh explained that her players train hard and always play as
a team. They have developed well and as a result become very
strong players.

We wanted to know what makes you and your team work so well
together?
Kayleigh said the kids on her team have actually known each
other for a few years now, but this is their first season playing
together as a team, so knowing each other has really helped them
to get together, have fun and work hard at training sessions.
Kayleigh is so proud of this team and not only as a coach as her
two sons also play on the team.

We asked Kayleigh what was going to be her focus for the rest of
the season?
Kayleigh is focussing on the continued development of her
players as a team and as individuals. She hopes to continue this
current unbeaten streak and finish top of the U13 East League
which would be a tremendous achievement in their first season.
However, Kayleigh does not put pressure on the team to win, Just
to play well and improve.

When her team are ahead she gives them objectives to meet to
which develops the team and the players as individuals, for
instance; the shooting guards cannot score unless it’s a 3 point
shot or they can only assist another player to score.

Kayleigh set up Coventry Elite last year and is quickly getting a
good club reputation. She is anticipating that the U13’s will
progress to U14 NBL next season and currently what is happening
with this team is a dream come true for her.

Kayleigh is enthusiastic about Basketball and believes that there
is a place for everyone within the sport.

Back over in the east thisweek aswe focus on the U13 East Division,
where there are nine very diverse teams looking for the top two
slots. But have these two slots already been decided?

Looking at current second place Redditch Rookies, Coach Bessent
seems to be in a secure position, only losing their two games to
Coventry Elite. Have Redditch done enough to secure their spot?
With they defeat their remaining opponents to keep it that way?

Coming close to Redditch Rookies and Coventry Elite are third
position City of Birmingham Rockets, who have the possibility of
making play-offs with their current average of 60.25 baskets per
game.

This league has been a mixture of results, coming from all the nine
teams, some being a heavy win or extreme loss, to some very close
and entertaining games. Don't forget to check out all the results and
the league standings on the YBL website.
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CoachBradfield Interview
LEAGUEFOCUS

Do not forget to catch this weeks YBL YouTube video to hear the
fantastic news about future endeavours that you can be a part of!

YBLANNOUNCEMENTONYOUTUBE

Next week clubs will receive an email informing them of the format
for this years Summer Cup and Trophy Leagues.

SUMMERLEAGUENEWS

Clubs have been excitedly chatting about the next season of
basketball. Check out the YBL website to see more.

CLUBSAREEXCITEDABOUT19/20
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Don't forget tocheckoutFridaysYouTubevideo
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